Songwords & activity sheets
for
HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE (HAPCD03)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 1 / 36
HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE
Hey diddle diddle
The cat and the fiddle
The cow jumped over the moon
The little dog laughed
To see such fun
And the dish ran away
With the spoon
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 2 / 36
HUMPTY DUMPTY
Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the King's horses and all the King's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again
Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the King's horses and all the King's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again
Couldn't put Humpty together again
Couldn't put Humpty together again
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HAPCD03 TRACK 3 / 36
BOBBY SHAFTO
Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee
He’ll come back and marry me
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
Bobbie Shafto’s bright and fair
Combing down his yellow hair
He’s my love forever more
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee
He’ll come back and marry me
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
Bobbie Shafto’s bright and fair
Combing down his yellow hair
He’s my love forever more
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
Bobbie Shafto’s tall and thin
Always dressed so neat and trim
All the lassies peek at him
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee
He’ll come back and marry me
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
Bobbie Shafto’s bright and fair
Combing down his yellow hair
He’s my love forever more
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
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HAPCD03 TRACK 4 / 36
THE GRAND OLD DUKE OF YORK
Oh the grand old Duke of York
He had ten thousand men
He marched them up to the top of the hill
And he marched them down again
And when they were up, they were up
And when they were down, they were down
And when they were only half way up
They were neither up nor down
And when they were up, they were up
And when they were down, they were down
And when they were only half way up
They were neither up nor down
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 5 / 36
MARY MARY QUITE CONTRARY
Mary Mary, quite contrary
How does your garden grow?
With silver bells, and cockle shells
And pretty maids all in a row
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 6 / 36
JACK AND JILL
Jack and Jill went up the hill
To fetch a pale of water
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And Jill came tumbling after
Up Jack got and home did trot
As fast as he could caper
He went to bed to mend his head
With vinegar and brown paper
When Jill came in how she did grin
To see the paper plaster
Her mother sent her straight to bed
For causing Jack's disaster
(repeat)
Jack and Jill went up the hill
To fetch a pale of water
Jack fell down and broke his crown
And Jill came tumbling after
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HAPCD03 TRACK 7 / 36
OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
And on that farm he had a cow, Ee I, Ee I, O
With a moo here, a moo there
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
And on that farm he had some hens, Ee I, Ee I, O
With a cluck cluck here, a cluck cluck there
Here a cluck, there a cluck, everywhere a cluck cluck
And a moo here, and a moo there
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
Old MacDonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
And on that farm some sheep, Ee I, Ee I, O
With a baa here, and baa there
Here a baa, there a baa, everywhere a baa
And a cluck cluck here, and a cluck cluck there
Here a cluck, there a cluck, everywhere a cluck cluck
With a moo here, and a moo there
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I Ee, I, O
And on that farm he had a pig, Ee I, Ee I, O
With an oinck oinck here, an oinck oinck there
Here an oinck, there an oinck, everywhere an oinck oinck
And a baa here, and a baa there
Here a baa, there a baa, everywhere a baa
And a cluck cluck here, and a cluck cluck there
Here a cluck, there a cluck, everywhere a cluck cluck
And a moo here, and a moo there
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
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HAPCD03 TRACK 7 / 36
OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM (continued)
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee,I, Ee I, O
And on that farm he had a cat, Ee I, Ee I, O
With a me-ow here, and a me-ow there
Here a me-ow, there a me-ow, everywhere an me-ow
And an oinck oinck here, an oinck oinck there
Here an oinck, there an oinck, everywhere an oinck oinck
And a baa here, and a baa there
Here a baa, there a baa, everywhere a baa
And a cluck cluck here, and a cluck cluck there
Here a cluck, there a cluck, everywhere a cluck cluck
And a moo here, and a moo there
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
Old Macdonald had a farm, Ee I, Ee I, O
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HAPCD03 TRACK 8 / 36
DONKEY RIDING
Were you ever in Quebec
Stowing timber on the deck?
Where there's a king in a golden crown
Riding on a donkey
(chorus)
Hey ho away we go
Donkey riding, donkey riding
Hey ho away we go
Riding on a donkey
Were you ever in Cardiff Bay
Where the folks all shout hooray?
Here comes Johnny with his three months pay
Riding on a donkey
(chorus)
Were you ever round Cape Horn
Where it’s always fine and warm?
See the lion and the unicorn
Riding on a donkey
(chorus - repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 9 / 36
MISS POLLY HAD A DOLLY
Miss Polly had a dolly who was sick, sick, sick
So she called for the doctor to come quick, quick, quick
The doctor came with his bag and his hat
And he knocked on the door with a rat-a-tat-tat
He looked at the dolly and he shook his head
And he said to Miss Polly send her straight to bed
He wrote out a paper for a pill, pill, pill
I’ll be back in the morning if she's still ill
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 10 / 36
LITTLE BO PEEP
Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep
And doesn't know where to find them
Leave them alone and they'll come home
Bringing their tails behind them
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 11 / 36
ONE MAN WENT TO MOW
One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow
One man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow
Two men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow
Three men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow
Four men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow
Five men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow
Six men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to mow a
meadow
Seven men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, Spot, went to
mow a meadow
Eight men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog,
Spot, went to mow a meadow
Nine men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his
dog, Spot, went to mow a meadow
Ten men went to mow, went to mow a meadow
Ten men, nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one
man and his dog, Spot, bottle of pop, went to mow a meadow
Went to mow a meadow
Went to mow a meadow
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HAPCD03 TRACK 12 / 36
HAVE YOU SEEN THE MUFFIN MAN?
Have you seen the Muffin Man
The Muffin Man, the Muffin Man?
Have you seen the Muffin Man
Who lives down Drury Lane?
Yes, I've seen the Muffin Man
The Muffin Man, the Muffin Man
Yes, I've seen the Muffin Man
Who lives down Drury Lane
(repeat)
We all know the Muffin Man
The Muffin Man, the Muffin Man
We all know the Muffin Man
Who lives down Drury Lane
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HAPCD03 TRACK 13 / 36
HICKORY DICKORY DOCK
Hickory dickory dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck one, the mouse ran down
Hickory dickory dock
Hickory dickory dare
The pig flew up in the air
The man in brown soon brought him down
Hickory dickory dare
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 14 / 36
DIDDLE DIDDLE DUMPLING
Diddle diddle dumpling my son John
Went to bed with his trousers on
One shoe off and one shoe on
Diddle diddle dumpling my son John
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 15 / 36
HERE WE GO LOOBY LOO
(chorus)
Here we go looby loo
Here we go looby light
Here we go looby loo
All on a Saturday night
Put your right foot in
Put your right foot out
Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about
(chorus)
Put your left foot in
Put your left foot out
Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about
(chorus)
Put your right hand in
Put your right hand out
Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about
(chorus)
Put your left hand in
And put your left hand out
Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about
(chorus - repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 16 / 36
BAA BAA BLACK SHEEP
Baa baa black sheep have you any wool?
Yes sir yes sir three bags full
One for the master and one for the dame
And one for the little boy who lives down the lane
Baa baa black sheep have you any wool?
Yes sir yes sir three bags full
One for the master and one for the dame
And one for the little boy who lives down the lane
Baa baa black sheep have you any wool?
Yes sir yes sir three bags full
One for the master and one for the dame
And one for the little boy who lives down the lane
One for the little boy who lives down the lane
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HAPCD03 TRACK 17 / 36
I AM THE MUSIC MAN
I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I can play the piano
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano
I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I can play the bass trombome
Bass-trom, bas-trom, bass trombome, bass trombone, bass trombone
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombone, bass-trom, bass trombone
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano
I am the music man, I come from down your away
And I can play, what can you play?
I can play the clarinet
Clari, clari, clarinet, clarinet, clarinet
Clari, clari, clarinet, clari, clarinet
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombome, bass trombone, bass trombone
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombone, bass-trom, bass trombone
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano
I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I can play the violin
Vio, vio, violin, violin, violin
Vio, vio, violin, vio, violin
Clari, clari, clarinet, clarinet, clarinet
Clari, clari, clarinet, clari, clarinet
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombome, bass trombone, bass trombone
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombone, bass-trom, bass trombone
Oh, pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano
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HAPCD03 TRACK 17 / 36
I AM THE MUSIC MAN (continued)
I am the music man, I come from down your way
And I can play, what can you play?
I can play the castenets
Casten, casten, castenets, castenets, castenets
Casten, casten, castenets, casten, castenets
Vio, vio, violin, violin, violin
Vio, vio, violin, vio, violin
Clari, clari, clarinet, clarinet, clarinet
Clari, clari, clarinet, clari, clarinet
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombome, bass trombone, bass trombone
Bass-trom, bass-trom, bass trombone, bass-trom, bass trombone
Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano
I am the music man, I come from down your way
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HAPCD03 TRACK 18 / 36
LITTLE MISS MUFFET
Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider
Who sat down beside her
And frightened Miss Muffet away
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 19 / 36
THIS OLD MAN
This old man he played one
He played knick knack on my thumb
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played two
He played knick knack on my shoe
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played three
He played knick knack on my knee
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played four
He played knick knack on my door
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played five
He played knick knack on my hive
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played six
He played knick knack on my sticks
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played seven
He played knick knack up to heaven
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played eight
He played knick knack on my gate
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
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HAPCD03 TRACK 19 / 36
THIS OLD MAN (continued)
This old man he played nine
He played knick knack on my line
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man he played ten
He played knick knack on my hen
With a knick knack paddywack, give a dog a bone
This old man came rolling home
This old man came rolling home
This old man came rolling home
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HAPCD03 TRACK 20 / 36
CURLY LOCKS
Curly locks, curly locks, won't you be mine
Thou shalt not wash dishes, nor yet feed the swine
But sit on a cushion and sew a fine seam
And feast upon strawberries, sugar and cream
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 21 / 36
DING DONG BELL
Ding dong bell
Pussy in the well
Who put her in?
Little Tommy thin
Who pulled her out?
Little Tommy stout
What a naughty boy was that
To try to drown poor pussycat?
Who never did any harm
And killed all the mice in his father’s barn
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 22 / 36
SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE
Sing a song of sixpence a pocket full of rye
Four and twenty blackbirds baked in a pie
When the pie was open, the birds began to sing
Wasn't that a dainty dish to set before the king
The King was in his counting house, counting out his money
The Queen was in the parlour, eating bread and honey
The maid was in the garden, hanging out the clothes
When down came a blackbird and pecked off her nose
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 23 / 36
PUSSYCAT PUSSYCAT
Pussycat pussycat where have you been?
I’ve been to London to visit the queen
Pussycat pussycat what did you there?
I frightened a little mouse under her chair
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 24 / 36
SHE’LL BE COMING ROUND THE MOUNTAIN
She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes
She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes
She’ll be coming round the mountain, coming round the mountain
Coming round the mountain when she comes
(chorus)
Singing i-i-ippy-ippy-i, singing i-i-ippy-ippy-i
Singing i-i-ippy, i-i-ippy, i-i-ippy-ippy-i
She’ll be driving six white horses when she comes
She’ll be driving six white horses when she comes
She’ll be driving six white horses, driving six white horses
Driving six white horses when she comes
(chorus)
She’ll be wearing pink pyjamas when she comes
She’ll be wearing pink pyjamas when she comes
She’ll be wearing pink pyjamas, wearing pink pyjamas
Wearing pink pyjamas when she comes
(chorus - repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 25 / 36
MICHAEL FINNEGAN
There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He grew whiskers on his chinnegan
The wind came out and blew them in again
Poor Old Michael Finnegan beginagain
There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He kicked up an awful dinnegan
Because they said he could not singagain
Poor old Michael Finnegan beginagain
There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He went fishing with a pinegan
He caught a fish, then dropped it in again
Poor old Michael Finnegan beginagain
There was an old man called Michael Finnegan
He grew fat, then he grew thinagain
Then he died and had to beginagain
Poor old Michael Finnegan beginagain
Poor old Michael Finnegan beginagain
Poor old Michael Finnegan beginagain
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HAPCD03 TRACK 26 / 36
SEE SAW MARGERY DAW
See saw Margery Daw
Johnny shall have a new master
He shall have but a penny a day
Because he can’t work any faster
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 27 / 36
A FROG HE WOULD A-WOOING GO
A frog he would a-wooing-go
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
A frog he would a-wooing go
Whether his mother would let him or no
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
So off he set with his opera hat
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
So off he set with his opera hat
And on the road he met with a rat
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
Pray Mister Rat will you go with me
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
Pray Mister Rat will you go with me
Kind Missess Mouse he forward to see
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
Missess Mouse will you give us some beer
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
Missess Mouse will you give us some beer
For Froggy and I are fond of good cheer
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
But while they were all a merry making
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
While they were all a merry making
A cat and her kittens came tumbling in
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
The cat she seized the rat by the crown
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
The cat she seized the rat by the crown
The kittens they pulled the little mouse down
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
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HAPCD03 TRACK 27 / 36
A FROG HE WOULD A-WOOING GO (continued)
This put Mister Frog in a terrible fright
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
This put Mister Frog in a terrible fright
He took off his hat and he wished them goodnight
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
But as Froggy was crossing over a brook
Heigh ho! Says Rowley
But as Froggy was crossing over a brook
A lily white duck came and gobbled him up
With a roly, poly, gammon and spinach
Heigh ho! says Anthony Rowley
So there was an end of one, two, three
Hey ho! Says Rowley
So there was an end of one, two, three
The Rat, the Mouse and the little Froggy
With a rolley polley gammon and spinach
Hey Ho! Says Antony Rolley
With a rolley polley gammon and spinach
Hey Ho! Says Antony Rolley!
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HAPCD03 TRACK 28 / 36
PAT A CAKE PAT A CAKE
Pat a cake, pat a cake baker’s man
Bake me a cake as fast as you can
Pat it and prick it and mark it with ‘B’
And bake in the oven for baby and me
For baby and me, for baby and me
And there will be plenty for baby and me
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 29 / 36
TEDDY BEAR TEDDY BEAR
Teddy bear, teddy bear, turn around
Teddy bear, teddy bear, touch the ground
Teddy bear, teddy bear, touch your nose
Teddy bear, teddy bear, tickle your toes
Teddy bear, teddy bear, go up stairs
Teddy bear, teddy bear, say your prayers
Teddy bear, teddy bear, turn out the light
Teddy bear, teddy bear, say good night
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HAPCD03 TRACK 30 / 36
POOR JENNY IS A-WEEPING
Poor Jenny is a-weeping
A-weeping, a-weeping
Poor Jenny is a-weeping
On a bright summer's day
Pray what is she a-weeping for
A-weeping for, a-weeping for
Pray what is she a-weeping for
On a bright summer's day
She’s weeping for her true love
Her true love, her true love
She’s weeping for her true love
On a bright summer's day
Poor Jenny is a-weeping
A-weeping, a-weeping
Poor Jenny is a-weeping
On a bright summer's day
Poor Jenny is a-weeping
On a bright summer's day
Poor Jenny is a-weeping
On a bright summer's day
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HAPCD03 TRACK 31 / 36
ROUND AND ROUND THE GARDEN
Round and round the garden
Went the teddy bear
One step, two step
Tickle you under there!
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 32 / 36
POLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON
Polly put the kettle on
Polly put the kettle on
Polly put the kettle on
We'll all have tea
Sukey take it off again
Sukey take it off again
Sukey take it off again
They've all gone away
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 33 / 36
DANCE TO YOUR DADDY
Now you shall have a fishy
In your little dishy
You shall have a fishy
When the boat comes in
Dance to your daddy
My little babby
Dance to your daddy
My little lamb
Dance to your daddy
My little babby
Dance to your daddy
My little lamb
(repeat)
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HAPCD03 TRACK 34 / 36
TOMMY THUMB TOMMY THUMB
Tommy Thumb, Tommy Thumb where are you?
Here I am, here I am, and how do you do
Peter Pointer, Peter Pointer where are you?
Here I am, here I am, and how do you do
Middle Man, Middle Man, where are you?
Here I am, here I am, and how do you do
Ruby Ring, Ruby Ring, where are you?
Here I am, here I am, and how do you do
Baby Small, Baby Small where are you?
Here I am, here I am, and how do you do
(repeat)
Fingers all, fingers all, where are you?
Here we are, here we are, how do you do!
Here we are, here we are, how do you do!
Here we are, here we are, how do you do!
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HAPCD03 TRACK 35 / 36
THE FARMER' S IN HIS DEN
The farmer’s in his den
The farmer’s in his den
Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den
The farmer wants a wife
The farmer wants a wife
Ee i adio the farmer wants a wife
The wife wants a child
The wife wants a child
Ee i adio the wife wants a child
The child wants a dog
The child wants a dog
Ee i adio the child wants a dog
We all pat the dog
We all pat the dog
Ee i adio we all pat the dog
The dog wants a bone
The dog wants a bone
Ee i adio the dog wants a bone
(repeat)
The farmer’s in his den
The farmer’s in his den
Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den
Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den
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HAPCD03 TRACK 36 / 36
TWO LITTLE CHICKENS
Two little chickens looking for some more
Along came another two and that made four
(chorus)
Run to the haystack, run to the pen
Run little chickens, back to mother hen
Four little chickens getting in a fix
Along came another two and that made six
(chorus)
Six little chickens perching on a gate
Along came another two and that made eight
(chorus)
Eight little chickens run to mother hen
Along came another two and that made ten
(chorus)
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Jack and Jill
Practise your writing.

Jack is up
Jill is up
Jack is down
Jill is down
3
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Little Miss Muffet
Which path will lead the spider to
Little Miss Muffet?

1

2

22

3

45

Which path leads to the see-saw?

17
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THE FARMER’S IN HIS DEN
The farmer’s in his den
The farmer’s in his den
E-i-adio, the farmer’s in his den
The farmer wants a wife
The farmer wants a wife
E-i-adio, the farmer wants a wife

Circle the big dog.

Circle the tall wife.

Colour the small dog.

Colour the short wife.
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